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High-pressure X-ray diffraction study of carbonates: MgCOr, CaMg(COr)r, and CaCO.
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High-pressure X-ray powder difraction data on MgCO., CaMg(COr)r, and CaCO, have
been collected up to 53, 1 l, and 18 GPa, respectively. Patterns were recorded in a dia-
mond-anvil cell in an energy-dispersive configuration at the storage ring DCI at the LURE
(Orsay, France). Anisotropic compression of the unit-cell parameters is observed for do-
lomite and magnesite, with the c axis three times more compressible than the a axis. The
greater compressibility of the c axis can also be observed in calcite I. Assuming K'o : 4,
we obtain bulk moduli from fits of the pressure-volume data to a second-order Eulerian
finite strain equation of state equal to Ko : 112.9 + 2.2 GPa for dolomite and Ko : 137 .5
+ 3.2 GPa for magnesite. At25 GPa, the appearance of new diffraction peaks and the
presence ofanomalies in the compression curve suggest the occurrence ofa phase change
in magnesite.

The high-pressure polymorphs of calcite coexist in reduced pressure ranges, suggesting
an important hysteresis for phase changes of calcite at high pressure and ambient temper-
ature. In single-phase domains, it is possible to determine the isothermal bulk moduli of
calcite I and calcite III. Assuming K'r:4, one obtains K. : 69.5 + 2.1 GPa for calcite I
and Ko :93.2 + 1.9 GPa, associated with an ambient pressure volume Vo:31.87 +
0. l7 cm3/mol, for calcite III. The relative volume change at the transition between calcite
I and calcite II is very small (A,V/V : - lo/o), whereas it is much larger between calcite II
and calcite III (AV/V : - 15olo).

INrnonucrrou

The behavior ofcarbonates at high pressures and tem-
peratures has profound implications for the global C cycle
and the buffering of fo, at depth. High-pressure poly-
morphs ofcarbonates could indeed be the host phases of
oxidized C in the Earth's mantle. Carbonates have been
shown, for example, to be stable at high pressures and
temperatures by Irving and Wyllie (1975) and more re-
cently by Kraft et al. (1991), Canil and Scarfe (1990), or
Katsura and Ito (1990). The recent observations ofBiell-
mann et al. (1992, 1993) confirmed that magnesite is sta-
ble at 40 GPa and 2000 K in the presence of silicates,
opening new perspectives on the storage ofC in the Earth's
lower mantle. However, relatively little is known about
the structural properties of carbonates at high pressures
and temperatures. Room-pressure high-temperature
crystal structures have been refined for calcite, magnesite,
and dolomite (Markgraf and Reeder, 1985; Reeder and
Markgraf, 1986). On the other hand, high-pressure stud-
ies of carbonates have been mostly devoted to calcite
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(Bridgman, 1939; Davis, 1964;Yaidya et al., 1973; Singh
and Kennedy,1974' Merri l l  and Bassett, 1975), except in
the high-pressure X-ray study of Martens et al. (1982)
performed on witherite (BaCOr), strontianite (SrCOr),
rhodochrosite (MnCO,), and calcite III (CaCO.). For
magnesium and iron carbonates, elastic properties are
available from Christensen(1912\ and Kalashnikov et al.
(1973). Recently, high-pressure Raman studies have been
performed on magnesite and calcite polymorphs by Wil-
liams et al. (1992) and on calcite, magnesite, dolomite,
and aragonite by Gillet et al. (1993). Room-temperature
high-pressure crystal structure refinements have also been
done by Ross and Reeder (1992) on dolomite and anker-
ite, and the compression of magnesite has been recently
studied by Redfern et al. (1993). In order to bring new
insights on stability and properties ofcarbonates at high
pressure, we report the compression of magnesite and
dolomite up to 53 and l l GPa, respectively. In addition,
the compression of calcite I, II, and III up to 18 GPa is
presented.
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TABLEl. Unit-cell parametersof dolomiteasafunctionof pres- TABLE 2. Unit-cell parameters of magnesite as a function of
sure pressure

P(GPa) a (A) c (A) v(A') P (GPa) a (A) c (A) v(A')

0.0
0 2
1  1 [ 1 ]
1  8 [1 ]
27[2]
3.6t21
5.5t31
6 s[4]
7.1141
I 5t5l
e 2t6l
e.8t61

10.9t71

4.830(3)
4.822(3)
4.8't7(4)
4.814(1)
4 803(8)
4 791(3)
4 780(5)
4.773(9)
4.769(9)
4.764(51
4.758(5)
4 755(1 0)
4 753(8)

16 .01 (1 )
1  6 .01 (1 )
1 5.93(1 )
1 5.88(1)
15.85(2)
1 5.76(1)
15.66(1 )
15.58(3)
1 s.54(3)
1 5.43(1 )
1 5.43(1 )
1 5 41(3)
15 29(21

323.2(4)
322.2(41
31s.9(6)
318.5(2)
31 6.5(1 0)
313.0(4)
309.8(6)
307.3(1 1 )
30s 9(1 1 )
303.2(6)
302.4(6)
301 .5(1 2)
299.0(8)

0.00
1 .4t11
2.ol2l
2.612)
3 6t2l
4 8t3l
5 6t4l
6 l tsl
7 4I5l
8.1tsl
I 5t51.
e.5t6l

10.1 [6]
10.9[7]
11.7171
12.3171
13.8[8]
15.3[9]
1 6.0[1 2].
24.0[18]',
24 7a131'
25 3[1 1 I'
29.5[1 8r
48 0[20].
52 7[35].

4.635(2)
4.62't(21
4.616(2)
4.613(3)
4 606(3)
4 594(3)
4.593(4)
4 592(4)
4 584(5)
4.575(7)
4 588(2)
4 567(8)
4 567(8)
4.563(7)
4.566(9)
4.5s9(9)
4.558(7)
4.549(9)
4.555(1 2)
4.s10(10)
4 497(11)
4.467(9)
4.458(6)
4 383(8)
4 387(s)

15.03(1 )
14.e5(1 )
14 .91 (1  )
14.8s(1 )
14.84(2)
14.79(2\
14.76(2)
't4.74(2)

14.70(3)
14.67(3)
14.47(2)
14.63(4)
14.59(4)
14.54(4)
14.46(s)
14.45(4)
14.36{3)
1 4 34(5)
1 4  3 1 ( 1  1 )
14.08(4)
14.05(6)
13.93(5)
13.26(6)
13.15(8)
13.05(5)

279.7(31
276 5(3)
27s O(21
274.3(4)
272 6(4)
27O.4(s)
269.7(6)
269.2(6)
267.4(81
266.0(1 0)
263.8(5)
264.3(12]
263.5(1 2)
262.2(10)
261.1(14)
260.1 (1 3)
258.4(1 0)
257 O(14)
257.1(261
247.9(131
245.9(171
240.6(1 3)
228.2(13)
21 8.6(1 7)
217.4(111

Note: pressure uncertainty in brackets, standard deviations in paren-
theses.

ExpnnrnrnNTAI, METHODS

Samples

Dolomite and magnesite samples were carefully select-
ed from clear crystals, free from inclusions, kindly pro-
vided by the University of Rennes (France). The dolo-
mite sample used in this study was taken from a cleavage
of Eugui dolomite, which shows a nearly ideal composi-
tion, Ca, oo,Mg"nrrFeoo,oMnooor(CO.)r, as reported in the
earlier high-temperature study of Reeder and Wenk
(1983). The magnesite specimen was taken from a clear
cleavage rhomb of Bahia magnesite, a sample also se-
lected for its high-quality crystals and because it was used
in the study of elastic properties of Humbert and Plicque
(1972). The calcite sample was pure reagent-grade CaCO.
from Merck. The ambient pressure and temperature X-ray
powder diffraction patterns ofthe three compounds, very
close to the JCPDS cards, showed samples to be single-
phase materials and do not warrant particular comments.

High-pressure diffraction experiments

The samples were ground into micrometer-sized crys-
tals and loaded in a diamond-anvil cell equipped with
600-pm culets. The gasket was made with 301 stainless
steel drilled with a hole 200 1rm in diameter. The sample
and several tiny crystals of ruby were mounted in a sili-
cone oil (dimethylpolysiloxane-ref. 47V1000-from
Prolabo), used as a pressure transmitting medium. Pres-
sures were measured with the ruby fluorescence method.
A second series of experiments was also carried out at
higher pressure for magnesite, in a diamond-anvil cell
equipped with 400-pm culets. Silicone oil was used as a
pressure transmitting medium in this series, except for
the experiments at 8.5, 16.0, and 24.7 GPa, in which LiF
(spectroscopic grade, Prolabo) was employed. For all ex-
periments, fluorescence line profiles are used to monitor
quasi-hydrostatic conditions up to 15 GPa. In this study,
the errors on the pressure measurements due to reading
uncertainties do not exceed 100/o ofthe pressure value (see
Tables l, 2, and 3), and they include errors due to pres-
sure variations across the X-rayed spot, assumed to

/Vote; pressure uncertainty in brackets, standard deviations in paren-
theses

.Denotes a second series of experiments performed at higher pressures.

broaden the ruby fluorescence peaks. High-pressure pow-
der X-ray measurements were then conducted at ambient
temperature in an energy-dispersive mode at the storage
ring DCI (LURE, Orsay, France). The samples were
X-rayed in the diamond-anvil cell by a polychromatic
X-ray beam, collimated by a remote tungsten carbide slit
system to a spot 50 x 50 pm strictly centered on the
pressure chamber. The diffracted beam was analyzed at
11.329" 20 between 5 and 50 keV by a Canberra planar
Ge detector (efficient area 50 mm'), with a resolution
between 145 eV at 5.9 keV and 500 eY atl22 keV. We
used a large sample-detector distance combined with a
100-pm detector entrance slit and a 2d defining slit sys-
tem, thus allowing us to record the patterns with a reso-
lution close to the theoretical capabilities ofthe detector.

Lattice parameter refinements and equations of state

The lattice parameters were calculated with a least-
squares program adapted from an initial version called
LCR2. Hexagonal symmetry was used for the refinement
of the unit-cell parameters of dolomite, magnesite, and
calcite. Monoclinic and orthorhombic conflgurations were
then respectively used for calcite II and III, in accordance
with Merri l l  and Bassett (1975) and Davis (1964). Stan-
dard deviations were calculated for each parameter, as-
suming a constant +60 eV (i.e., lO-': A) reading uncer-
tainty for each line. For dolomite and magnesite, five
intense reflections could be read up to the maxtmum
pressures achieved and were used in the refinements. Six
reflections were taken into account for calcite I and calcite
II, whereas five were used for calcite III.
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TreLe 3. Unit-cell parameters of calcite as a function of pressure

P(GPa) a (A) b(A)  c (A)  B f ) v(A1

Calcite I, hexagonal system, Z: 6

I

0.99

0.98

0.9'l

0.96

0.95

I

0.98

0.96

0.94

0.92

0 4.990(1)
0.9t11 4.974(2)
1.21'tl 4.968(3)
1.4t11 4.966(4)
1 .6[1] 4.s61(4)
1 .8t11 4.95e(5)

518.3(1 1 6)
51 6.1 (1 38)
s08.4(68)
s05.3(69)
s02.9(48)
s00.4(64)
497.5(1 1 )

17.06(1)
16.94(1)
16.97(3)
16.91(2)
1 6.88(2)
1 6.89(5)

Calcite ll, monoclinic system, Z: 4
1 .6[1] 6.29(21 4.99(1) 7 .95(2) 1 06.8(2) 238.8(18)
1.6111 6.28(4) 4.9e(2) 7.91(4) 106.7(4) 237.4(33)
1 .8t11 6.27(1) 4.99(1) 7.91(1) 1 06.70 ) 236.8(1 1)

Calcite lll, orthorhombic system, Z: 1O
a

t4t2
2.3t11 8.75(s) 8.37(4) 7.08(9)
2.6t11 8.75(9) 8.36(9) 7.06(4)
3 5t2l I 63(5) 8.34(2) 7 O7(3)
4 1I2l 8.60(5) 8.33(2) 7 05(3)
5.0[3] 8.62(4) 8.30(2) 7.03(2)
6.0t31 8.60(5) 8.26(2) 7.05(3)
6.8t31 8.50(1) 8.27(11 7.08(1)

Magnesite

o alas \q
o c lco  - \

Nofe.'pressure uncertainty in brackets, standard deviations in paren-
theses.

The measurements of the unit-cell parameters were then
fitted to an Eulerian finite strain equation ofstate, that is

P : fiKof(vo/ v),, _ 1votv1r1
. {t + %(K,o - Dl("/t)t' - 117

to third order in energy, the so-called Birch-Murnaghan
equation of state. The bulk modulus Ko, its first pressure
derivative K6, the reference volume Vo, arrd associated
errors were then determined using a program developed
by Ross and Webb (1989). The calculated errors on these
parameters include both volume and pressure measure-
ment uncertainties.

Rnsulrs AND DrscussroN

Dolomite and magnesite

The unit-cell parameters of dolomite and magnesite are
given as a function of pressure in Tables I and 2. Room-
pressure patterns ofboth compounds were first recorded
in the diamond-anvil cell to determine the reference vol-
umes. The room-pressure parameters of dolomite, a :
4.8298(26), c : 16.005(12), show a reasonable agreement
with those given by Ross and Reeder (1992), a: a.806a6)
and c : 16.006(2) A. ttre parameters of magnesite, a :
4.6348(20), c : 15.034(1 1), compare well with those giv-
en by Markgraf and Reeder (1985), a: 4.635(2) and c :
15.019(3) A. After decompression, dolomite and mag-
nesite were recovered with their initial structures and pa-
rameters, although some diffraction lines were broad-
ened, especially 006 and 116.

The axial compressions a/ao and c/co arc plotted as a
function ofpressure in Figure l. The c axis is about three
times more compressible than the a axis, in agreement
with the results obtained by Ross and Reeder (1992) for
dolomite and ankerite. A larger compressibility for the c
axis in magnesite was also measured by Katsura et al.
(1991). Linear regressions yield mean axial compressibil-

0 5 1 0 1 5 2 0 2 5 3 0
Pressure (GPa)

Fig. L Axial compressions a/ao and c/co as a function of
pressure in dolomite up to 11 GPa (a) and in magnesite up to
25 GPa (b). Lines represent linear fits. Pressures are measured
with a maximum relative error of + 5olo.

it ies for a and c equal to 1.48 x l0 3 and 4.01 x l0 3/

GPa, and I .08 x 10 3 and 2.66 x l0-3/GPa for dolomite
and magnesite, respectively. The compressibil i t ies
obtained for dolomite are slightly smaller than those
measured by Ross and Reeder (1992), which might be
because of the larger pressure range investigated in
our experiments.

Calcite

The unit-cell parameters of the various polymorphs are
listed as a function ofpressure in Table 3. For calcite I,
the ambient pressure values a : 4.9904(12) and c :

17.064(7), obtained from a zero-pressure spectrum re-
corded in the diamond-anvil cell, agree well with those
given by Markgraf and Reeder (1985), a: 4.988(l) and
c: 17.061(l) A. After decompression, calcite was recov-
ered with its initial structure and parameters, but with
some line broadening affecting principally 006 and I16,
as in magnesite and dolomite.

The axial compressions a/ao and c/co of calcite I are
plotted as a function of pressure in Figure 2. Despite large
error bars and a small pressure range, the larger com-
pressibility of the c axis is evident, as in magnesite and
dolomite. Linear regressions yield mean axial compress-
i b i l i t i eso f  3 .55  x  l 0  3and5 .96  x  10  3 /GPa fo raand

b

Dolomite

o

tr

a /  ao

L ,  L o
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I

0.998

o.994

0.990

0.986

Calcite I

o a lao
o c/co

0 0.4 0.8 r .2 1.6 2
Pressure (GPa)

Fig. 2. Axial compressions a/ao and c/co as a function of
pressure for calcite I. Lines represent linear fits.

c, respectively. These mean values are larger than those
obtained for dolomite and magnesite partly because of
the smaller pressure range investigated. The lattice pa-
rameters of calcite III are represented as a function of
pressure in Figure 3. The b axis is clearly more compress-
ible than the a axis, whereas the c axis is rather incom-
pressible. No significant change ofthe calcite II axes could
be measured in the reduced pressure range over which
this phase could be detected.

Compression anisotropy

Magnesite and calcite I structures are consistent with
the R3c space group. In dolomite, the presence of more
than one divalent cation, namely Ca2* and Mg2+, ordered
in alternating layers with the CO3- group, leads this car-
bonate to adopt the R3 symmetry. All these structures
can be described as distortions of a (Bl) NaCl structure
(e.9., Wells, 1984). A convenient parameter to describe
the degree of distortion from the NaCl structure is I :
4a/y/2c where a and c are the lattice parameters. This
parameter I would be equal to one in an ideal NaCl struc-
ture. In carbonates, values of t:0.849 for dolomite, l:
0.873 for magnesite, and / : 0.827 for calcite are ob-
tained at room pressure and temperature. Structurally,
the a parameter is related to a M2+-M2+ distance and c
to a M'?+-COl distance. Obviously, the low I values show
that carbonates are less compact along the c axis than the
a axis. This could partly explain the differences in relative
compressibilities between these two axes. The values of
the compressibilities are largely determined by the polar-
izability of the cations, which decreases from Ca to Mg,
explaining why dolomite is more compressible than mag-
nesite. Calcite I is probably more compressible than these
two compounds, but the comparison is difficult because
of the small pressure range over which it was investigat-
ed. A similar sequence of compressibilities was also de-
scribed by Martens et al. (1982) for BaCO., SrCO., and
MnCO,.

9.00

8.75

8.50

o  c (A )

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Pressure (GPa)

Fig. 3. Unit-cell parameters of calcite III as a function of
pressure. Lines represent linear fits.

Bulk rnoduli of dolomite and magnesite

Molar volumes of dolomite and magnesite are repre-
sented in Figures 4 and 5 as a function ofpressure. The
smooth high-pressure behavior of dolomite does not war-
rant particular comments, and a single equation of state
can be proposed up to I I GPa. A single equation ofstate
can also be proposed for magnesite up to 53 GPa, al-
though new features, suggesting a phase change discussed
below, appear in the X-ray patterns at pressures exceed-
ing 25 GPa. We will thus also propose a separate equation
of state for magnesite only up to 25 GPa.

The refined equation of state parameters are reported
for dolomite and magnesite in Table 4. Setting V/Voequal
to 1,  one obta ins Ko:96.0 + 5.2 GPa, Ko:  10.0 + 2.2,
and Ko : 155.7 + 3.9 GPa, Iq: 2.5 + 0.2 for dolomite
and magnesite, respectively. The values given for .l(i are
only approximate because of the extensive trade-off be-
tween Ko and K[, easily explained by the small pressure
range investigated. In such cases, Ko may rather be an
adjustable parameter than the actual room-pressure de-
rivative of K. Reasonable fits can also be obtained with
a fixed value of 4 for lfi, leading Ko to be equal to I 12.9
x. 2.2 and 137.5 + 3.2 GPa for dolomite and magnesite,
respectively. Results obtained for dolomite compare rea-

? 8.2s
o)
(u

F 8.oo
L
c!

1 a

o)
I
I

)  7 . 1

7.0

6.9

Calcite III

\ o _

..-l o.--
o  a ( E )
.  b ( l )
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1.0

0.98

0.96

0.94

0.92

0.90

Dolomite

0246810 r2 r4
Pressure (GPa)

Fig. 4. Room-temperature compression of dolomite as a
function of pressure. The line represents the equation of state
best fit.

sonably well with values of Ko : 94.1(7) with K6 : 4,
obtained by Ross and Reeder (1992), and K"o : 94.9 GPa
derived from the single-crystal acoustic measurements of
Humbert and Plicque (1972). Our values of Ko for mag-
nesite are significantly larger than the values of the adi-
abatic bulk moduli of Ks^ : ll2 and I13.8 GPa reported
in the studies of Christensen (1972) and Humbert and
Plicque (1972). On the other hand, our results show a
reasonable agreement with the static compression study
of Redfern et al. (1993), who propose 142 GPa for Ko,
with a fixed value of 4 for Ki. Applying a full Birch-
Murnaghan equation of state, they obtain Ko : l5l GPa
and rKi : 2.5, values close to our Ko : 155.7 GPa and
I { " :  2 .5 .

Existence of a high-pressure phase of magnesite

As mentioned previously, changes in the X-ray pat-
terns and anomalies in the compression curve are ob-
served at pressures exceeding 25 GPa. As shown in Figure
6, the four major diffraction lines of magnesite, namely
104, l l0, l13, and 022, can be recognized. Above 25
GPa, however, the X-ray patterns differ slightly (Fig. 6).

1

0.95

0.90

0.85

0.80

o.75

Magnesite

{
'-o--_

o Karsura et al.. l99l "'--)
o This work

0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0

Pressure (GPa)

Fig. 5. Room-temperature compression of magnesite as a
function of pressure. The solid line represents the equation of
state best fit, the dashed line a separate fit, with a possible phase
transition at 25 GPa.

A shoulder occurs on the high-energy side of 104 (cor-
responding to a smaller d-value reflection), and a new
peak appears between 104 and I l0; there might also be
some additional peaks at lower energy (or greater d val-
ues). Moreover, the refinement of the unit-cell parame-
ters in the magnesite structure suggests that changes occur
above 25 GPa (Fig. 7). Therefore, we propose a separate
equation of state for magnesite up to 25 GPa only, with
Ko :131 .9  +  3 .1  GPa  and  K6 :7 .5  +  0 .7 .  Assuming
K'":4, one obtains I<{: 147.2 t 2.1 GPa.

No phase transition in magnesite has been reported in
previous studies. The shock measurements of Kalashni-
kov et al. (1973) to 120 GPa did not mention any change
in the slope between the shock wave velocity and the
particle velocity of magnesite. No phase transition was
reported in the Raman studies of Williams et al. (1992)
to 34 GPa and Gillet (1993) to 32 GPa and high-tem-
perature. Katsura et al. (1991) reported an unchanged
magnesite structure in their X-ray diffraction measure-
ment at 55 GPa. The meaning of the changes observed
above 25 GPa in this study thus remains unclear, and

TlaLE 4. Equation of state parameters of dolomite and magnesite

Reference Ko (GPa) KL

Humbert and Plicque (1972)-
Ross and Reeder (1992)
Eulerian, second-order
Eulerian, third-order

Christensen (1 972)-
Humbert and Plicque (1972)-
Redfern et al. (in preparation)

Eulerian, second-order
Eulerian, third-order

Dolomite
94.9-90.2
94.1 + 0.7

112.9 + 2.2
96.0 + 5.2

Magnesite
112

1 13.8-109.9
142
151

137.5 + 3.2
155.7 + 3.9

4
4

.19.9 + 2.2

acoustic
X-ray
this work
this work

acoustic
acoustic
X-ray
idem
this work"
this work"

4
2.5
4

2.5 + 0.2

' Adiabatic bulk moduli.
.'The experimental points at 25.3 and 29 5 GPa are not included in this refinement.
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15 .5

l 5

t4.5

t4

13 .5

l 3

12.5

4.65

4.6

4.55

4.5

4.45

4.4

4.35

Magnesite

\o
F.

-E\

c tA) I 
K-arsura et at., tBf=.--E-of-

o This work

-o\.

a rAr ! filTT:,? "r' rsNl-of.

6050403020t 0

tt)
k
o)
(9

L

c)
CJ
I

ul

o)

H

3 2.5 2 1.5
d spacings (A)

Fig. 6. Evolution ofthe X-ray powder diffraction patterns of
magnesite at pressures exceeding 15 GPa. Asterisks denore new
features above 25 GPa, mainly a shoulder growing in the 104
peak and a small but significant line appearing between the 104
and 006 reflections. Patterns have been represented as a function
of d values (instead of energy) to keep a single scale up to
53 GPa.

further high-pressure studies are needed to resolve this
lSSUe.

Changes in the compression mechanism
Additional minor changes can be detected in the low-

pressure range for dolomite and magnesite. Breaks in the
compression curves appear in magnesite at 8 Gpa and in
dolomite at 4 GPa. These breaks are particularly visible
in the dependence ofthe cell parameters on pressure (Fig.
8). Obviously, the c axis of magnesite becomes more
compressible at pressures exceeding 8 Gpa, whereas the
a axis seems to become less compressible above this pres-
sure (Fig. 8a). Such a dependence is less obvious for do-
lomite, but the same behavior can be considered at 4 Gpa
(Fig. 8b). However, no significant changes are observed
in the X-ray patterns, suggesting that these features could
be better understood as a change in the compression
mechanism. Alternatively, they could be due to a second-
order transition like the one observed in NaNO, by Let-
tieri et al. (1978), which is associated with pressure-in-
duced freezing of rotation modes of the NOt groups. Our
data show that such a change occurs at lower pressure in
dolomite than in magnesite, in agreement with the em-

0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0

Pressure (GPa)
Fig. 7. Unit-cell parameters of magnesite as a function of

pressure. Lines represent linear fits to the data before and after
the anomalies at 25 GPa.

pirical rule asserting that high-pressure transformations
occur at lower pressure in oxides containing larger cat-
ions. The Raman studies of Kraft et al. (1991) on dolo-
mite, Williams et al. (1992) on magnesite, and Gillet et
al. (1993) did not mention any major modification of the
Raman spectra of magnesite and dolomite with increas-
ing pressure nor any change in the slopes of frequency
shifts vs. pressure. No change is reported for dolomite in
the high-pressure X-ray single-crystal refinement of Ross
and Reeder (1992), but the maximum pressure of their
study is that at which changes are observed in this work.
This comparison with previous data shows that these ef-
fects are small.

The effect of such kinks on the equation of state param-
eters is minor. However, it is possible to derive rKo in
domains preceding and following the kinks. Assuming a
Ki value of4, one obtains Ko values of 102(5) and I l6(l)
GPa before and after the kink in dolomite, whereas Ko :
139(4) and la9(l) GPa before and after the kink in
magneslte.

Calcite polymorphism

At high pressures and room temperature, calcite I un-
dergoes a series ofphase transitions. According to Bridg-
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Fig. 8. (a) Unit-cell parameters of magnesite as a function of
pressure up to 25 GPa. Lines represent best fits to the data. (b)
Unit-cell parameters of dolomite as a function of pressure. Dashed
lines represent linear fits to the data.

man (1939) and Singh and Kennedy (1974), these tran-
sitions are thought to occur at 1.45 and 1.74 GPa for
calcite I + calcite II and calcite II + calcite III, respec-
tively. Merrill and Bassett (1975) stated that these values
were revised to 1.5 and 2.2 GPa, respectively. The exact
structures of the high-pressure polymorphs are still de-
bated. For calcite II, we have chosen the monoclinic
structure proposed by Merrill and Bassett (1975) from a
single-crystal X-ray study. Calcite II differs slightly from
calcite I by a rotation of the COI; planar groups and a
small displacement of the Ca2+ cations. The structure of
calcite III is not so well known, and several authors have
proposed a monoclinic structure (Merrill and Bassett,
1 972; Williams et al., 1992). ln this study, we follow the
orthorhombic assignment of Davis (1964). The reasons
for this choice are double: first, the observed lines can be
indexed as this phase; second the reduced number ofob-
served lines makes inappropriate the assignment into a
lower symmetry structure. Davis (1964) proposed that
calcite III is isomorphic with KNO. IV, which is itself
related to NH.NO, III, a distorted form of a (B2)
CsCl structure.

In Figure 9, we have plotted the volume of the calcite
polymorphs as a function of pressure. It is apparent that
the A Zbetween calcite I and calcite II is very small (AV/ V
: -10/o). Such a result is consistent with the studies of
Singh and Kennedy (1974) and Vo Thanh and Lacam
(1984), which gave values of - 1.3 and -1.7o/o, respec-
tively. The structural similarity between calcite I and II
explains such a small transition volume. On the other
hand, the large volume change observed between calcite
I and II and calcite lll (AV -- -4.2 cm3/mol, AV/V :
-l5o/o) is consistent with volume changes of transitions
of Bl + 82 type. For example, the rock salt phase of SrO
transforms near 36 GPa to a CsCl-type structure with a
AV/ V : - 130/o (Sato and Jeanloz, 198 l). The transition
from rock salt to CsCl reported for CaO in the range 60-

I
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Cdcite Itr
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Pressure (GPa)

Fig. 9. Room-temperature compression of calcite I, II, and
III as a function of pressure. Lines represent the equations of
state for calcite I and calcite III, and a linear fit for calcite II.
The domain of calcite I + calcite II coexistence is shown
enlarged.

70 GPa is also accompanied by a -llo/o change in vol-
ume (Jeanloz et al., 1979; Richet et al., I 988). In previous
studies, a larger volume change was usually attributed to
the calcite I - calcite II transition and a smaller one to
the calcite II - calcite III transition (Bridgman, 1939;
Singh and Kennedy, 1974). The discrepancy may be at
least partly explained by the existence ofstrong hysteresis
phenomena. We have indeed observed the coexistence of
calcite I and calcite II between 1.46 and 1.78 GPa and of
calcite II and calcite III between 2.28 and 3.49 GPa. This
observation is in very good agreement with earlier inves-
tigations of Van Valkenburg (1965), who observed calcite
I and II coexistence in a crystal immersed in a hydrostatic
pressure medium. Calcite I single crystals were also ob-
served to persist to pressures of 1.9 GPa in the Raman
study of Liu and Mernagh (1990). Because of the coex-
istence of phases, we believe that measurements made by
piston-displacement techniques, as in the studies of
Bridgman (1939) and Singh and Kennedy (1974), do not
yield accurate values of the transition volumes.

In the coexistence domains, difrculties of data pro-
cessing were greatly exacerbated, and most data points
had to be discarded. In coexistence-free domains, it was
possible to fit the volume data of calcite I and calcite III
to a second-order Eulerian equation of state (see results
Table 5). Assuming K|: 4, one obtains Ko-- 69.5 + 2.1
GPa for calcite I and Ko : 93.2 + 1.9 GPa, Vo: 31.87
+ 0. 17 cmr/mol for calcite III. Considering the small
pressure range in which calcite II is detectable, no iso-
thermal bulk modulus can be reasonably proposed for
this phase. The compressibility results obtained for cal-
cite I show a good agreement with the earlier studies of
Br idgman (1939) (Ko:73.1GPa, KI :4.15)  and Singh
and Kennedy (197 4) (Ko : 7 | .l , K'o : 4.17) and with the
acoustic measurements of Dandekar (1968).

On the other hand, the bulk modulus obtained for cal-
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Trau 5. Equation of state parameters of calcite I and calcite lll

Reference ,6 (GPa) K'o % (cm3/mol) Method

Bridgman (1925)
Dandekar (1968)'
Singh and Kennedy (1974)
Eulerian, second-order

Singh and Kennedy (1974)
Martens et al (1982)
Eulerian, second-order

73.1
71.6-74.7

71  . 1
69.5 + 2.1

51.7
84 + O.7

93.2 + 1.9

Calcite I
4 . 15
5.37
4 .17
4

Calcite lll

4 31.87  r  0 .17

piston-cylinder
acoustic
piston-cylinder
this work

piston-cylinder
gasket method'-
this work

. Adiabatic bulk modulus.
.. Volume of the sample estimated from the inside diameter of the diamond-anvil cell qasket and its thickness.

cite III is significantly higher than that of 7 5.2 GPa at l 7
GPa, determined from piston-displacement by Singh and
Kennedy (197 4), and that of 84 + 0.7 GPa, obtained in
a diamond cell from estimations of the volume sample
from the inside diameter of the gasket and its thickness
(Martens et al., 1982). Bridgman (1939) also measured a
low incompressibility for calcite III and had argued that
calcite is an atypical compound, in that its high-pressure
phase is more compressible than the low-pressure poly-
morphs. On the contrary, our experiments show a 250lo
decrease in compressibility at the transition between cal-

10 20 30 40
E (keV)

Fig. 1 0. Evolution of the X-ray powder diffraction spectra of
calcite with pressure. Asterisks point out new features appearing
above 7 GPa in the patterns.

cite I and calcite III, a value observed in several Bl -
82 transitions, for instance in KF, KCl, or RbF (e.g.,
Jeanloz, 1982).

At pressures exceeding 7 GPa, the patterns of calcite
III undergo progressive transformations, as shown in Fig-
ure 10. The reflections characteristic of the orthorhombic
calcite III, namely 020,220, 131,230, and 302, are pro-
gressively replaced above 8 GPa by broader peaks (de-
noted by asterisks in Fig. l0). The presence ofaragonite
can be excluded by the systematic absence of strong re-
flections in the range l5-20 keV, where its most intense
reflections, I I I and 020, should appear. These changes
could be explained by the appearance of a new calcite
structure, such as calcite VI indicated in shock wave ex-
periments at about 9.5 GPa (e.g., Tyburczy and Ahrens,
1986). Alternatively, they might represent normal high-
pressure features of calcite III, which are not predicted
by the simple orthorhombic assignment for this phase.
As shown in Figure 10, calcite I was recovered after de-
compression, and the refined cell parameters were iden-
tical to the initial room-pressure values.
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